February 17, 2022 8:30am- 10:00 am
Attendees: Tonie Long (ADAMhs Board), Abby Wolfrum (United Way, Defiance Co.), Betty Clevinger (Community Memorial Hospital), Jack Poling (Promedica,
Defiance), Cara Potter (Defiance Public Library System), Leah Fisher (Defiance Mercy Hospital), Kim Lammers (Maumee Valley Planning Org.), Jamie Gerken
(DCGHD), Stacy Lucas (DCGHD), Brian Heil (DCGHD)
Topic

Discussion

Decision, Action/ Assignments

Discuss release of
CHA and CHIP to the
public

The group reviewed the Press Release, and Social Media
content for the CHIP. There was a consensus that the
release material is ready to go out.

Cara Potter offered to put the CHA and CHIP document
on a document shelf at the library. Will just need to
get her a copy of both. This is beneficial because of the
long operating hours at DPLS.
Brian Heil will send out the Press Release on 2/18/22
along with Talking Points, CHIP Summary, and Social
Media Content.
POWER members are encouraged to share the release
material with their agencies.

Share priority
accomplishments

Kim Lammers discussed the county has a coordinated
transportation plan. Stakeholders have decided to look at a
specialized grant which will transport certain population (ie.
Seniors those with disabilities). This grant has a lower funding
match and will create a starting point for grant funding.
Cara Potter shared that DPLS is now offering access to Candid.
The DPLS provides visitors with free public access to Candid’s
applications and resources.
Karen MVGC- Currently at DMS conducting signs of suicide to 8th
grade students. Hicksville high school has received the signs of
suicide program. This is the first year Hicksville has
participated. Incredible years is not currently occurring. Schools
participated in the fall and Hicksville will be participating this

Kim is available as a resource for Complete
Streets, contact her as needed.

spring. There have been no mental health first aid classes since
January. Ayersville schools will be holding a teen mental health
first aid course this spring.
Jack- Promedica- Reviewed food insecurity numbers. Have
revamped the food packages to include fruits and veggies. Jack
reviewed safe sleep numbers. He additionally developed a
brochure of walking trails that is displayed in the hospital, he is
also displaying a steady U brochure for falls prevention.

Jack is going to send the Walking-Trail brochure to
Brian

Tonie- ADAMhs Board- discussed the suicide prevention and
opioid spot they have. Seeing a good number of people watch
through the entire video. 13 have clicked to website.

Follow up discussion
on structure/content
of meetings

Abby-UW of Defiance County- They still have COVID-19
emergency funds available
Stacy Lucas shared an update on Health Department programing
re: injury prevention.
Brian discussed the 4YMH group which focuses on the
promotion of primary treatment for mental illness. This group
created a survey to assess what ways they can support mental
health & wellness in the four county area and gain insight on
how others cope with stress. This will help inform future mental
health campaigns.

Contact United Way for funding info.

The group discussed possibilities for future meeting
structure and content.

Brian will reach out to Carol Baden from
RecoveryOhio.

Brian asked if the group would be open to having a
representative from RecoveryOhio at a future meeting.
RecoveryOhio is an initiative through the State that
engages local governments, coalitions, and task forces and
provides support to address mental health & addiction.
Jamie brought up the idea of meeting in separate work
groups to facilitate the work on action steps within the
CHIP. There was a consensus that work groups are
necessary and there was discussion on the best way to
organize the groups.

Brian encouraged others to share the survey with
their agencies, or the public. The survey will
continue to be available throughout the
remainder of February.

DCGHD will send out a survey to gather
information on potential work groups and work
group meeting options.

Presentation on
Webpage/Progress
Update form

Brian walked the group through the webpage for POWER
Let Brian know of any additional content
Defiance County. The webpage will be a central location for appropriate for the webpage.
both coalition members and the public to access
information on the CHA and CHIP.
Utilize the “CHIP Progress Reporting Form” found
on the Resource tab of the webpage to send any
https://defiancecohealth.org/power-defiance-county/
updates related to CHIP activities.

Next Meeting: May 19, 2022 @ 8:30 am

